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Over 2,000 copies of .CFF removed from bins
by David Schlenker
MANAGING EDITOR

•
•

..

Newspapers from eight distribution boxes of The
Central Florida Future were taken and thrown into
trash cans early last Tuesday morning, resulting in a
university investigation.
UCF campus police caught two students removing
papers from trash cans in front of the library and
stuffing them into athletic bags. The police were
responding to a call placed by UCF student and The
Central Florida Future reporter Lance Turner
around 1 :30 a.m.
Turner called the police after noticing suspicious

behavior by th~ t ....-c ctudents near one of the distribution boxes.
"I witnessed two students taking newspapers from
the trash can and putting them into their athletic
bags," Tu.mer said.
He added that there were newspapers in a distribution box in front of the library at midnight,but that
they were gone an hour later.
The incident occurred the same night The Central
Florida Future published a story about Student Body
PresidentDenver Stutler's arrest on charges of driving under the influence.
According to Dr. William McCartney, chair of the
Board of Publications for The Central Florida Future,

President Colbourn has initiated an investigation
into the matter.
Colbourn was unavailable for comment.
Although UCF police retrieved about 1,000 newspapers and returned them to various distribution
boxes, The Future reprinted another 1,000.
"When we found out that papers were missing, we
immediately scrambled to get additional issues
printed," editor in chief Leslie Jorgensen said.
"It was hard to judge how many were taken, but
from the number ofboxes hit we estimated that about
1,000 weren't on the stands."
SEE PAPER THEFT PAGE 5

Resolution would
move adult mags .
by Lance Turner
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

•

A resolution to restrict the
sale of adult literature has
been introduced by Sen. Tom
Joseph and will be considered
today, on second refiding, by
the Student Senate.
"Is the Senate going to be
the censor of what's sold
through the bookstore? Are
they going to start reviewing
the textbooks," asked Timothy
Carrol, manager of the bookstore -the only location where
magazines considered to be of
anadult nature are sold on
campus.
J osepb said, the resolution

"Those legally allowed to purchase
[adult magazines]
should be required to
ask for it."
Senate resolution
to restrict bookstore
sale of adult literature
will "make sure that this ype
of magazine is· sold only to
adults, and that only adults
have access to them." The intent of the resolution is to move
SEE MAGAZINES PAGE 6

Ertc Plnona/CENTRAL FlORIDA FUTURE

EXERCISE MANIA
The Wellness Center sponsored a health expo last Tuesday and Wednesday held on the Green . •
Included in the activities were an aerobics-a-thon, massage therapy and information booths .

•

Stroup hopes to

reduc~

apathy

by Jamie Carte
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Students met Thursday with the third candidate to replace Trevor Colbourn as UCF president.
Dr. Kala Stroup, President of Murray State
University in Eastern Kentucky, was featured
in this open discussion with students.
Stroup made a point to introduce herself and
communicate with an students in attendance.
According to Stroup, thjs personal approach is
part of the organizational plans she will use at
UCF to reduce student apathy and raise awareness.
Stroup said, "I believe you do your homework, approach people and present a strong
case whenever you want to get things done."
Fred Schmidt, student body president-elect,
inquired about UCF's transition from "a commuter school to a university." Stroup said she
would work closely with students and respect
their input. She detail.e d plans to meet with

SPORTS

OPINION
• Today's editorial looks
at the First Amendment
and the college press. A
letter to the editor argues
against gun control, and ·
· Dave Schlenker sets his
sights on today's music.

• The UCF baseball team
faces state rivals USF and
Florida this week after
winning the UCF/Burger
King Spring Classic. The
crew team won their ninth
consecutive Metro Cup.
I

(

Student Government leaders weeklv and to
assure that students are members· of every
committee formed.
Referring to her 30 years of experience in
higher education, Stroup said she would like to
see this campus come under a "comprehensive
program" and continue to grow.
Stroup also addressed minority interests
and said she would strive to spend time and
effort in hiring more minority faculty and staff
SEE CANDIDATE PAGE 9
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Orientation ·Team finalized
34 students make the grade out of original field of 85 applica~ts
agenda with a meeting March. 28, to
prepare for their 10-day retreat to Falls
Creek Falls, Tenn.
While at Falls
The 1989 Orientation Team was Creek, Student Center Director Jimofficially announced on March 23, mie Ferrell, will teach skills in leaderending an extensive selection ·process. ship, group dynamics, interpersonal
The process began in mid-February, interactions, and self- assessment.
with 85 qualified students applying for Ferrell said, "Before retreat, the
a position on the 34-member team. The members are strangers, but after reprocess involved an essay application treat, they'll be a close family ... a true
and two interviews.
team."
According to Orientation Student.
The purpose of the program is to
Director Todd Cline, "The selection work with the Academic Peer Advisors
process of 0-Team is designed to en- to acquaint students with UCF.
sure that the best possible team is .
The team also plans to introduce the
formed. This year there was a lot of freshmen to faculty, staff and other
competition, but I feel the team se- students in an informal and family
lected is composed of & good group of manner, and supply them with timediverse people with similar interests."
SEE 0-TEAM PAGE 11
The me:rp.bers will begin their busy
by Lisa Splnazzola

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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New O·Team Members

.

Eric Paraona/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

HURT SO GOOD
This student is taking a break from classes for a massage Wednesday. The massage
therapy was part of the Health Expo hosted by the Wellness Center.

• DOMINO'S BOYCOTT
(CPS) Angered by the head
of the Domino's Pizza Chain's
$60,000 donation to a radical
anti-abortion group, some
campus women's groups want
to cony;...nce ccH~ge students
around the country to stop
buying from Domino's.
"This is an issue students
can focus on, one where they
can be effective. What's more
important than pizza?" asked
Sally Packard - of Goucher
College's (Md.) Women's Issues Group.
The effect so far on
Domino's, which considers the
campus market as one of its
most important, cannot be
measured, company public
relations director Ron Hingst
said.
The groups, led by NOW,
are aiming to hurt Tom Monaghan, who has built Domino'sinto a 500 store franchise. He
bas used his fortune to, among
other things, agitate against
abortion. Most recently, he
gave $50,000 to Operation
Rescue, a militant anti-abortion group that.is best known
for harrassing women as they
enter abortion clinics.
Domino's Farms, the
chain's parent firm, also donated $10,000 to the group.

hers. Onestudentwasinjured.
Hopkins said UMASS had
banned the five other conservative clubs after officials suspected they were surreptitiously renting space for Republican Club meetings.
But they rescinded the ban
on the other clubs, Hopkins
said, because it "wasn't the
most appropriate way to
handle the situation."
Republican Club lawyer Les
Black said he still was trying to
force UMASS to let his group
back into campus facilities,
too, adding, "I believe if we
went into court, it would say
that the university deprived
the group of its rights."

the bins stating that the newspapers were confiscated by the
admissions office. The papers
were returned after the freshman open house.

All ages and interests are
invited to participate in the
July 8-28 workshop. In addition to scheduled classes, an
optional entertainment package is available.
The basic cost is $1,495 and
includes all meals, single
rooms, laundry service, and
institute fees. UCF tuition is
an additional $378.
Call 619/276-1948 or 407/
275-2123 for complete information.

• COLLEGE GRADS IN
SHORT SUPPLY
(In View) College grads
today can afford to demand
more from their employers
than just good salaries.
The reason? They are in
short supply, Born after 1964,
when the baby-boom ended,
the "baby busters," as they are • Al WORKSHOP
The second annual Florida
called, are facing a seller's
Artificial Intelligence Remarket.
According to the Bureau of search Society Symposium
Labor Statistics, by the end of will be held April 3-6, 1989.
This year's theme is
this century-1997, to be exact-the number of graduates "Knowledge Engineering."
•PAPER CONFISCATED
(CPS) A New Jersey Insti- starting work will have Any engineers, sci en tis ts and
tute of Technology official, dropped by three million, or 19 businessmen interested in the
anxious to impress a group of percent, from a peak of 16.1 field ofArtificial Inte11igence is
high school students thinking million in 1981. As a result, welcomed.
The Symposium will be held
of enrolling at the school, con- companies are going all out to
fiscated copies of the school attract new employees.
at the Holiday Inn-University.
paper and kept them out of
For further information,
And college grads are
sight until the prospective choosy. More than 1,000 col- contact Dr. Avelino Gonzalez
freshman left campus.
lege students ranked opportu- of the computer engineering
The Feb.1 7 issue of The Vec- nity for promotion first on a list department at 281-5027.
tor, the student paper, re- of job considerations in a reported that a student member cent Roper study. Job secu- • MONEY WORKSHOP
had been assaulted and robbed rity, long-term income potenRotary International will
near the Newark campus a few tial, employee benefits, oppor- hold a workshop April 5 at 10
days earlier.
tunity to exercise creativity, a.m. in the Student Affairs
Admissions Dean William and salary were ranked follow- Conference Room (AD 282).
International scholarships
Anderson, apparently worried ing promotion opportunity.
the story would tarnish the
available for graduate, under• BAN ON CLUBS LIFTED
graduate, vocational, special
(CPS) Five conservative visitors' view ofNJIT, ordered •SUMMER IN SPAIN
Three weeks in Spain are education, andjournalism will
student groups were allowed a student to take the papers
back on the University of from their display bins and ahead for those who sign on' for be discussed .
The purpose is to further
Massachusetts campus in late store them in the admissions this year's Readers Theatre
summer workshop in conjunc- the understanding of inFebruary, but UMASS's Re- office.
The Vector Editor-in-Chief tion with UCF.
ternbational ways and
publican Club still cannot rent
The program held in Colegio friendly relations among difor use university facilities, Mark Budzyn discovered the
spokeswoman
Jeanne newspapers were missing Mayor Mendel, at Madrid's ferent countries.
For more information, call
from their bins, and was told City University, will offer a
Hopkins said.
Both the Republican Club they were in the admissions range of Readers Theatre 275-2842.
classes, from scriptmaking to
and the Spartacist League, a office.
When he asked for informa- direction to performance. Up • BUSINESS SEMINAR
leftist group, were run out of
The Student Personnel Ascampus facilities after a Feb. 9 tion there, he was stonewalled. to six hours of UCF credit may
sociation is sponsoring a semi' brawl between group mem- Angered,, he placed signs on be granted.

•

nar-Career Dressing for Todays Female Business Executive. The seminar is being
presented by Oxford-Lofton, of
Altamonte Mall.
The seminar will be held on
March 30 at 4 p.m in Phillips
Hall, room 115.
• SCHOLARSHIPS
The Forun:\ Club of the Palm
Beaches is offering a scholarship to any student who is a
resident of Palm Beach
County for two years and is
either entering their junior or
senior year or graduate school.
Deadline is March 31.
Any student who is a direct
decent from a Scottish ancestor is eligible for a scholarship
being offered by the Scottish
American Society of Central
Florida. The student must
have a 3.0 GPA and resided in
Florida for the past year. The
deadline for applying is April
1.
The Marriott's Orlando
World Center/Orlando Business Journal Scholarship is
now being offered.
A student must have a 3.0
GPA, demonstrated a financial need and must be a junior
or senior in the College of
Business Administration. The
deadline is April 7.
• HOUSING GUIDE
In response to limited campus housing, an "off-campus
housing" guide is available to
students upon their request.
The guid~ includes information en 25 apartments within
walking/biking distance from
UCFcampus.
It is provided by the Offcampus Housing CoordinAtor
located in the Housing Office.
For more information, contact the Housing Office at 2752171.
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JZLttention !Jl8!'1\JL (_]rads

WE~RE .HERE!

COME TALK
WITH US!

.fllttend a

Along with home delivery of Pizza
Hut®delicious pizza, we have opportunities on afternoons, evenings and
weekends for conscientious

Concerning rour future
~ Jtn Investm£nt 'Ban~r / Stoc/(firo~r

PREP COOKS
You'll prepare, cook and cut our
pizza products to customer specifications, and assist dispatcher when
necessary.

DRIVERS
Will deliver to homes and businesses
as necessary in a friendly, courteous
manner: You must be able to properly
accept customer payment and provide accurate change, as wel I as
handle customer problems graci ously
and /or refer them to the Un it Manager:

Learn How 'Your 'Desire 'Io 'E~ce{
'Your !financia{ & %ar{(gting S kj[fs
Can Com6ine Into One of'I1ie :Jfigliest Paid
Professions In 'I1ie 'United States.
Ca{{ 40(-423-9 777 ![or'Iime & Location

If yo u are interested, please apply in
person
SEMORAH MANAGEM£MT CORPORATIOM
1080 Woodcock Road, Suite 210
Orlando, Florida 32803

Sponsored 6y tlie
SPU!7L'1('IJ:4%'ES CO. I'J{C
201 S. O'J{M{fj'E 5tVE/J{,'U'E
SPE.770
0'1(.LJif.!A{_'IJ01 :FL 32801

DE L I \ ' ER Y
PIZZA HUT · DELIV£.RY IS AH EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY ER -

M/F

SIPC

TiCkets to an Orlando Premiere
This morning they were playing ping-pong in the hospital rec room.
Now they're lost in New York and framed for murder.
This was never covered in group therapy.

You could win tickets to the
Orlando premiere on March 30 of
"The Dream Team," courtesy of
The Central Florida Future
Just stop by.the Future news office
(located next t~ the Health Center)
March 28 or 29. One pair per person while supply lasts. First come,
first served.
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MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER PETER STEPHEN
KEATON

·

UOYD·

. BOYLE

FURSf

The

Dream TealJJ
Four guys on a field trip to reality.

IMAGINE FNI'ERTAINMENI'-,CHRISfOPHER W. KNIGHI',.. ,OOWARD ZIEFFu '1HE DRF.Mf 'lt\M''
-=.LORRAINE BlWID "":JON CONNOUY,DAVID WlKXA ~DAVID MclllXJH =:ADAM HOLENDER,ut
":10DD llAW1mL :Rum MORU'Y -C. TIMO'IHY O'MFARA =1osm1 M. CARACCIOW .&JON CONNOLLY. DAVID WUCKA
l~~I~; 1:-s===:.~~CHRISroPHER W. KNIGIIT ~HOWARD Zlm im;:m-::=:t-: ~~~~
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PAPER THEFT

•

FROM PAGE 1

•

Jorgensen said that 1 '1
cident cost the newspa
n
additional $248.63 in rep
ing, distribution and deliver ,
van rental.
"Anyone who steals nPws1

•

papers is acting as a censor,"
Jorgensen said. "They're not
mly violating our rights to
-publish and distribute the
news, but they're also violating students' rights to read it."
According to UCF police
Sgt. Thomas Gorbas, the incident is still under investigation.

•

•

bikinis by Tahchee • Why Thin gs Burn • Rasins
baggies by Quicksilver • Billabong • Oneill

•

r--------------,
Buy one bev. cooler

•

get second at 1/2 price
Good thru March '89

.

ffll 11'tlll ..AT1flll t:AIJ.

nu; <:AMMOS

''It ....... ,...mt llA'I' c;oYtll

=~: ;~:~ :.~~~~~~~~:=~~:~~:~~~;~~~~

L--------------..1

,.,........

Dlflrobvtcd as a public scni« ~ Thr Ob#,..,.

•
.. ' ..

'l1C1' STU'lYE'l{rts ani 1'.:;f.CUL'J!Y
are invitea to
Cl('lllS'E the '.B~
ml'E'l{: 9vfencria£ 'Day 'WeeK?na
~ri.,

May 26 · 29

mlOM: Premier Cruise Lines
COS'I:

!}ml

$310 rfldl

pWi JJOUJ Port Cfwvp

Inducfu:
JllCCCY.MMOJJ!it'ITO'J{S · M'E.Af.S
'£9{,'I!E9{'JJU'1{.Af'F9{.'T - .?lCTJo/IPFS

m-£'£1{,'E: Sailfrom Port Canaveral
Enter the Zenith Data Systems

MASTERS of
INNOVATION
COMPETITION

'.f(Y.J(Af~

I'JffO'.RJr{J{'ITCYJ{
call: 1(!itT.JIL'E'E9{.
(407)351-7065

Win a $5,000'1' Zenith Computer System.

Competition Ends March I, 1989. Void Where Prohibited.

THE O\JA1JTY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON•

2238 Winter Woods Blvd. , Winter Park, Fl

(407) 6 78-8400
0
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MAGAZINES
FROM PAGE 1

PARIS INTERNSHIPS
Media • Public Relations • Advertising

the magazines from the
Government • Financial Institutions
shelves and places them, out of
Fashion
• Publishing • The Arts • Tourism
sight, behind the counter.
"It's not at form of censorThe program offers either a nine- or fourteen-week option and incluqes:
ship," he said. The resolution,
up to sixteen semester-hour credits, full-time internships, coursework
according to Joseph, is intaught by French faculty, accommodation with either a family or in a foyer,
tended to help the bookstore
and individualized placements for virtually every academic interest.
enforce Florida's minor laws,
Program offered during the spring , fall, and summer sessions.
forbidding the sale of such
materials to minors._
,,.
Carrol said, "the number of
Complete the coupon below or stop by our office for detailed
children we see in the store is
program information. We are located at:
negligible," and there has not
been a problem with minors
purchasing or viewing the
University of Central Florida
adult literature.
Office of International Studies
The resolution states, "it is
P.O. Box 25000
our recommendation that if
adult literature be sold on
Orlando, FL 32816
campus, those legally allowed
407/281-5375
to purchase [it] should be required to ask for it."
Order your college ring NOW
Joseph's concern arose
when he observed the on-shelf
availability of the adult magaName
zines. "I walked into the bookAddress -----~
store, and I saw an adult
A M E R I C A
S
C 0 L L E G E
R I N G •w
City
State
Zip
magazine to be right next to
Colle9e/University
the floor," he said.
Date March 27 - 31 Time 10- 3 p.m. Deposit Required. $15.00
According to Manager
• _
Summer _
Fall
Spring 19
Timothy Carrol, magazines
__ Send me Information about the Paris Internship Programs.
stocked by the store, which fit
,., h , i4JI JI 1 11'fll•
I Cleta> s See a.H...implele rf'€ setecuoo on display in your coftege booksrore.
the adult magazine classifica01988 Jos1on1 one
lrtllO US•
l!8 5A91CP .t02 S 89)
tion, are Playboy, Penthouse, i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..:.....:..~_;:;_~~~_.__~~--,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Playgirl and Easy Rider.
The magazines are currently displaye_d on the top
shelf of the rack - about four
and a half feet above the
ground - and are covered
with blinders.
Asked if he would move the
magazines behind the
counter, Carrol said,"the Senate represents the student
body. We're going to do what
they want." He also said, "if
the Senate passes a resolution
I'll consider it at that time."
Referring to behind-thecounter displaying of their
magazine, Bill Page, news
spokesman at Playboy's Chicago office, said, "Playboy
doesn't want to be displayed
that way. There is no reason
the magazine should be hidden like that."
"We haven't had a nude
cover in ten years," Page said.
"That was done so the magazine could be displayed openly,
without blinders."
Both Page and Carrol expressed the same sentiment
concerning the classification
of and the treatment of adult
type literature.
"[Playboy] shouldn't be
treated any differently than
Cosmopolitan... or Sports Illustrated swimsuit edition,"
Page said . .
Carrol said, "He [Joseph]
was objecting to the covers of
Playboy and Penthouse. I
showed him covers of Sports
Illustrated that were much
worse."
"You're getting down to an
interpretation", said Carrol, .
"and I don't want to have to sit
hear and censor."
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ln1969We Asked
College KidsWhich Airline
TheyW>uld Flyinl989?

•

VirginAtlanticAirways.747s10 London.
Take us for all we've got.
For information on Virgin's special student fares to London, consult your local Student Travel Agency
.
O~ call us direct at 1-800-862-8621. In New York, (212) 242-1330.
.
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College Students:
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program will begin soon for all
university personnel. The proFROM PAGE 1
gram will not be mandatory.
. Although alcohol awareany drug-related conviction in ness is not required by the new
the workplace. UCF would law, Roberts said it would be
then have ten days to notify included in the UCF program.
Roberts does not seem to
the federal government of the
think the new law will have a
conviction.
UCF would have to either big effect on UCF.
"I believe we have At least
dis~ipline the convicted employee, or ·require the em- oµr share of drug related/alcoployee complete a rehabil,ita- hol related problems. We
would have dealt with this
tion program, or both.
According to Marc Roberts, · anyway without the law,"
director of University Person- Roberts said.
Penalties for failing to com ..
nel Systems, an awareness

DRUGS

ply witli the law include being
debarred from future federal
government contract!:: for five
years or losing current contracts or both.
The Division of Sponsored
Research received $6,655,199
in federal grants in fiscai year
1988, according to Assistant
Director Rusty Okoniewski.
·He estimates this year's receipts at more than $8 million
•"If we ever got debarred) it
would kill us.
We will never allow ourselves to get in that position, "
:Roberts s_aid.

Are now available for your

EDUCATION

.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN RECEIVING
Scbolanhips•, Fellowships•, Grants•

•

· YOUR EUGIBILITY IS GUARANTEED!
Reganiless of financial status or academic performance.

-~·

~~-. - ~ '":

~ ~·. i!~~tt'~ :J

~~ -'1· ~

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

1·800-823-8328
A NATIONAL SERVICE COMMITTED
TO IIlGHER EDUUCATION

.

REACH FOR.THE-POWER.
TEACH.
No other profession has this power. The power to wake up
young minds. The power to wake up the world. Teachers have
that power. Reach for it. Teach. For information call

1-800-45-TEACH.
Recruiting Young Teachers, Inc.
ACADBMIC FINANCIAL ADV!SORY PROGRAM

''Mom says the
house just isrit the
same Mthout me,
even though its
a lot cleaner.''

Ju t becau e your Mom
i far away, doe n t mean
you can't be do e. You can

rill share the lov and
laughter on AT&T Long
Di tance ervice.
It costs le than you
think to hear that he lik s
the peace and quiet, but
·h mi e. you. o go
ahead give your Mom a
call. You can clean your
room later. Reach out and
touch someone~

ATs.T
The right choice. .

~
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Do· you need a ride
home or help ·driving
somewhere?

~?@ OD

lID DlID

~~@V!J!Jooo ..
...the Golden Rule Student Handbook has your .
· rights and responsibilities clearly defined? These
include: Grade Appeal, the Disciplinary and
Teacher Grievance Proceedures and many others.
You may pick up your your copy at the Student
Government reception desk, or in the Student Affairs Otficein Administration Room 218. If you have
any questions regarding these rights and responsibilities, feel free to call:

Student Government ·

Sean Greene· Judicial Advisor
@X2191 or
Keith White· Attorney General
@X2191

•

Student Government. ..
Students Serving Students

END OF THE YEAR
One-Day Sea Escape®
•

CRUISE

•

-

May 10, 1989

.,,.

~~

~

10:00 a.In. - 10:00 p.in.

I?-m·· • Leaves from Port Canaveral 10 a.m.
J • Live entertainni.ent
r

.

p • Four Bars

Total Price:
•Gambling
$44.00
• Swimming, Jacuzzi
($10.00 non-refundable deposit
•Movie Theatre
to be paid by March 31. $34.00
•Golf
balance due April 21 at Kiosk~)
•Skeet
For more info, call the Kiosk at 275-2060,
• Meals included
or John at 657-6642, or 27s-s922.
•Everyone Welcollle: Students, Faculty, Staff, Non-Students

•

•

I

•

•
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"compatibility" with their in- would be very hard in this
state to ignore the story of
stitution.
FROM PAGE 1
Stroup said her immediate UCF," Stroup stated.
goals include securing a new
"This campus has unlimited
student center and working possibilities," she concluded.
members.
"It's a challenge, and one with private companies to proApproximately 10 students
I'm willing to tackle," Stroup vide more housing on campus attended the meeting.
responded.
· The next presidential canfor undergraduate students.
"I believe the UCF students didate meeting for students
Stroup also addressed ca- '
reer counseling and place- need to build traditions, alle- will be held today from 1 :30
ment, saying she would aim at giance and ties with this cam- p·.m. to 2:15 p.m. in the
·strengthening that particular pus," Stroup said.
President's Dining Hall.
program. Stroup also said she
When asked why she
Dr. Steven Altman, presiwould support strong Greek wanted to become the next dent of Texas A&I will be presaffiliation on campus. Stroup president of UCF, Stroup did ent in this open discussion
said Greeks should maintain not pick one reason. "I think it open to all interested students.

CANDIDATE
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H you need help doing your taxes, call or visit your
local IRS office. And make your taxes less trucing.

Make yourtaxes less taxing.
Do them today.
A Public Service of This Publication &

~

R= m

Howtoget ·
thro college with
moneyto spare:
1. Buy a Macintosh.

One out
often·
women
will
develop
breast
·cancer!

J ~J-~...,....__,..._~~.
2. Add aperipheral.
1/l,P

3. Get a nice, fat check.
Now through March 31, when you buy selected Macintosh®SE or Macintosh IJ computers, you'll get
a (ebate for up to half the suggested retail price of the Apple~ peripherals you add on - so you'll save up to $800.
Ask for details today where computers are sold on campus.

"I know.
I was that one in ten.
And mammography
helped save my life'.'
Debra Strauss

tic
Apple Pays Half

In stock now at the UCF Computer Store!
For more information contact: UCF Computer Store,
The Computer Center II, Room 105, 281 -5434
Ii) 1989 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple lop,~,. and Mt1Ci111ash.mv regisl~ trademarks ofApple Compuler. Inc. Cerlai111l!li1riclio11s appb; All fl!bnll!S wl?}L'f.'/ /o
strict cqmpllance u;fiJJ the 7erms a1Jd Condi/inns oflhe ilpple ~ir Half Program Guidellni!i. nt1allab/efivm your nulhorlzed Apple reseller. Offer 1wl 11'ben? prol.JibillXf /~· ln11:

Years of Lile!

Join us
~·
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C.A.D.A.C.
By
I

Sharon Kronschnabl
call

I

Ext. 5841

I

l

I
I

JOIN SADD !!
Wed at 5:00 pm
at Wellness Center
Don't Waste
Any More
Time!!
Join

ow!!
•

~e ·

John Mendoza
:c::.:~:.::~-;-~----------~C~a~r~o~I~Le~if~e~r
INFI NITE MUSHROOM

( 4 07) 8:19-3900 or (904 )353- 3309

Tickets are $3 for students (a{ the kiosk)
$8 for non-students (at Ticket Master)
Concert starts at 8:00pm. Doors open at 7:00pm.
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BUCKLE UP FLORIDA•••
IT'S THE LAW
Then gel in on the ground Door in our Platoon Leaders~ program
for college freshmen, sophomores and juniors. You could start
planning on a career like the men in this ad have. And al'iO have some
great advantages like:
• Earning $100 a month during the school year
• As a Ereshm1111 or sophomore, you
could complete your basic training
during two six-week summer
sesrons and earn more than $1200
during each sesron
•Juniors earn more than $2100 dur·
ing one ten-week summer sesslon

• Seniors and graduates can be comm.is.51oned through the Officer
Candidaie Qass Program
• You can take free cMllan llying lessons
• You're comm.is.5loncd upon graduation
If you're looking to move up quickly, look into the Marine Corps'
·commissioning programs. You could
start off making
morethan .$18,000
a year.

Ii'.

Want to move
up quickly?

0-TEAM

the new team. "As the Student Director, one of my goals
FROM PAGE3
is to make the freshmen transition froip. high scho.ol to colmanagement and study skills. lege as smooth as possible, and
. To accomplish this, 0-team to have a balance of work and
members contact the fresh- play throughout the summer
men by mail and phone, write for the team," Cline said.
the Orientation Magazine.and
The UCF Orientation team
the Clubs and Organizations exists all year, with members
Booklet, and get involved in learning to help educate, enseminars, skits and campus tertain and market the univertours.
sity to new and potential stuCline has several goals for dents.

+=

Here lookinghra few good men.

GREAT AMERICAN

SMOKEOUT
Uc6

CINEMA
12255 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
ACROSS

THE RESCUERS (G)

2:()(}-3:~:30-7:00

FLETCH LIVES (PG)
2: 15-4: 1&6:15-8: 15-10: 15
LEVIATHAN (R)
1:45-3:45-S:AS-7:45-9:45

FROM

UCF •277-1454

THE RAINMAN (R)

1:$4:4*>-7:15-9:55
SILL 6: TED'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE (PG)
2:05-4:05-6;05-8:05-10:05
TROOP BEVERLY HIU.S (PG)
2:1()-4:30-7: 15-9:30

ALL SEATS TODAY
$2.50

ANDRE C. JAKUBOWSKI. M.D., P.A.
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Infertility & Laser Colopscopy

With First Office Visit

FREE PAP
&

10% Discount for
Students

N earU.C.F.
4063 N. Galdenrod Rd.

- Suite 5 Winter Park, FL 32 792
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

( 407) 679-5533

F1.t N! s s F.Act s
D

Regular exercise reduces the risk of heart
attack. Resealch has shown that sedentary

people ore one-ond-o·holf lo two times more
likely to suffer from heart d isease when com·
pored with !heir active COtJnterparts.

HORTCUTS
TO SHAPE UP

D

Exercise lowers the risk of high blood pres·
sure and eYen diabetes. Other benefits: Increased energy, Improved self-Image. and reduced anxiety and depression.

D

Since fitting a workout into your schedule is not
always easy, here ore some tlmesovlng tips;

To lose one pound. you mus1 burn at least
3,500 calories more than you consume.
Sports that allow you lo burn the highest number
of calories per hour Include running a1 !he
speed of 10 miles
per hour (900 calories). scull racing

281-5841

D

If you drive lo work. Instead of parking your cor near the building, pork It
several blocks away from the office.
Then. use the extra mileage and v.olk.
You con burn 360 calories per hour when walk·
Ing at a brisk 3·4 mile per hour rote. Or. If you take
public transportation. try getting off at least one
stop before you normally would . (One !Ip: When
you plan to walk. be sure to wear sneakers.)

(660 calories).

2

fl

Be sure to choose o convenient place
to exercise - a health club that Is
within close proximity to your home or
office - and. most Important. choose
on activity that you enjoy so you will stick with II.
You may v.ont to consider exercising ot home.
for Instance. by Investing In exercise videotapes
or equipment.
Hove a fitness game plan and know what ocllv·
lty you wont lo enjoy during the time you hove set
aside. It ls Important to be as effective about
your exercise routine as you are about your office routine. and that means Including enough
time to warm up and cool"down.

HOURS:
DOME
Monday
noon - 1Opm
Tuesday
Sam - 3pm Spm - 1Opm
Wednesday Sam -10pm
Thursday 8am - 4pm Spm - 1Opm
Friday
Sam - 6pm
Saturday
noon - Spm

PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WELLNESS CENTER

Try waking up one half hour earlier
than usual once or twice o week . Use
the extra time lo exercise belore your
worl<·doy begins. Consider this time
your "conlrol time." and use II lo gel flt.

(840 calories). bl·
cycllng at a speed
of 13 mnes per hour

.GYM
Monday
1Dam - 4pm
Tuesday Sam - 11 am 12-1 2pm - 6pm
Wednesday 9am - 1pm
Thursday Sam - 4pm
Friday
noon - 4pm
Saturday closed
Sunday
noon - Spm

Stuqents must bring a validated student ID & wear a shirt with sleeves. NO TANK TOPS I

11

Genital Warts
Genital warts, sometimes called condyloma, are caused by the human papil·
lomavlrus (HPV) and are transmitted sexually.
Physicians have found that two-thirds to four-fifths of partners of Infected
Individuals also have warts .
Some people are rrore likely to become Infected when e!tp()Sed to hpv:
1. Young people with multiple sexual
partners.
2. People with others &eKually
transmtted diseases.
3. People whose natural resistance or Immunity
has been lowered by disease or chemotherapy
for cancer or organ transplants.
The actual lesions may or may not be easllyvlslble and may be located In or
around the vagina, anus, cervix, penis. They may cause Itching, Irritation, or
bleeding or they may not produce any syrll)toms.
Genital warts may be treated by several methods:
1. Cold cautery destroys by freezing.
2. Hot cautery burns off the warts using an electrical Instrument.
3. Lazer treatment utilizes a high-Intensity beam of Ilg ht
4. Surgical removal.
5. Podophyllln andtrlchloroacltlcacid (TCA) chemically destroy the

wans.
Even after treatment the virus may produce new warts weeks or months later.
Repeat treatments and the avoidance of reinfection often solve the problem
eventually.
Females should be aware that some types ol HPV have been linked to precancerous changes In cervical tissue, For this reason Pap Tests should be done
regularly. Some physicians recommend a Pap Test w.1ery six months after a
diagnosis of HPV.
The above Information Is from a pamphlet, Genital Warts. produced by the
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. These pamphlets will
soon be available at the Student Health Service and are recommended reading
for more detailed lnlormatlon
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, ewspaper theft
1s a crime against
students too
~Congress shall make no law respecting an establishm.e nt of religion, ·or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of thl'
press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble,
and to petition the Government for a redress ofgrievances.,,
-The First Amendment

/ CA/f'TIVAll /O
SE~ 1ifES£ GIJYS

'

ON 'vlb.LDO."

The First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
protects the rights to freedom of speech and freedom
of the press.
They taught you that in school. But what they did
not think to mention is that these rights can be
violated in school, too.
According to federal law, newspapers have a right
to publi8h and distribute the news.
Thest rules apply to college and university publicao.ons as well.
In fact, the court
that the protection of this
basic right is even lore important in universities.
They see college a~ a training ground for democracy
and a great impact o ' 3 future of our nation. Case
histories show that courts have upheld this view of
education.
College newspapers have taken censorship cases
to trial and courts have ruled against university
officials (even presidents) and state and local governmental officials. Now papers are taking individuals
to court for censorship by theft.
The Florida.Review, for example, " ..1 e University
of Florida, brought four students to tna ast spring.
The Review was a radical conservative ~wspaper
which many people disagreed with.
However the students were found guilty and convicted of stealing 300 copies of the free monthly
student paper.
The students were sentenced to six months probation and 25 hours of community service, as well as
court costs of $100 by the Alachua County Court.
They also left with a police record.
Newspapers (even student newspapers) should be
able to print the truth W:thc1..!t fear of being suppressed or censored by anyone, even if they disagree
With what is printed. The courts seem to be protecting that constitutional right.
The Constitution also protects students who have
a right to read it. UCF students, just like U.S. citizens, have a right to know and they often rely on the
newspaper to get their information. So when newspapers are censored or stolen, their readers are vicimized too.
When vandals stole The Central Florida Future
newspapers Tuesday morning, whether they know it
or not they were acting as censors. They could be
charged as criminals and sentenced for theft as well
as for the violation of civil rights.
College newspapers are cracking down on actions
like these and students are starting to realize that
stealing newspapers is more than a prank. It isn't
just wrong, it's illega!.
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Music offers no comfort for sad heart
In recent times, I have discovered a big problem
with today's music. It discriminates. Who does it
discriminate against? Those who are trying to forget
that special someone who has just recently ripped
your heart out of your chest and poured Morton salt
in the opening.
Alright. Alright. I'm not happy about it, but I just
saw my relationship (of nearly 2 years) finally dissipate. The point is there is absolutely no comfort in
today's music for something like that.
Driving ~ome from my ordeal I turned on the
radio. This was the biggest mistake I could make.
The first problem I encountered was that annoying new Debbie Gibson song, "Lost in Your Eyes," on
every damn channel on the dial. It wouldn't be such
a bad tune if I were dating someone who looked like
Debbie Gibson. But... well, you know the story.
I turned the radio off for at least five minutes just
to let the stations get this song out of their system.
Then I turned it back on to whatsowided like a fairly
decent hard rock song blaring in the speakers. It was
doing the trick until I started listening to the lyrics ...
"Baby, you were born to be my baby/ Baby, I was
born to be your man ... "
Arrrgghhhhhh !!!
Next channel. Next Channel. The next channel
was playing a song that I really liked, Rod Stewart's
"Forever Young." It's a. nice inspirational piece that is
simply wishing his little son well in the future. Nice
tune.
Wait a minute. To have a son, usually you have to
get married first. Oh no! I'll never get married, now!
I HATE THIS SONG!
I decided to just shut the radio off and throw in a
tape. Let's see, what do I have here. Here's a good one:
Elton John's Greatest Hits, Volume II. If new music
won't bring me up, let's try some of the old stuff I used
to listen to while eating Twinkies and watching
Speed Buggy.

•ASSAULT FOR HUNTERS

'#The Central Florida Future

Editor:
Your editorial on the need to
"assault" guns displays exactly the
kind of naive, head-in-the-sand
attitude toward a problem which
Editor In Chief
lies
not with the LEGAL gun
Leslie M. Jorgensen
owners of this country, but with
the criminal element. In other
Managing Editor
Dave Schlenker
words, you're barking up the
Deputy Managing Editor/
wrong
tree.
Design
A. Scott Horner
I
am
not going to display an
News Editor
Crickett Drake
unfeeling
attitude toward the
Sports Editor
Chris Brady
tragedies now occurring on our
Confetti Editor
Suzannah G. Terry
streets. It is unquestionably true
Copy Editor
Eric Dentel
that
people are dying at the hands
Photo Editor
Angie Hyde
of
desperate
and unstable crimiProduction Manager
Kasha Kitts
nals, many of whom are using
"" ·
assault weapons. The issue here
is:
where are these people getting
Business Manager
Scott Buss
Ad Production Manager
Charmaine Mendoza these weapons? If you think they
go down to the local reputable gun
Classlfled Manager
Scott Pruitt
shop, you'd probably be wrong. In
Opinions expressed lnTM Ct!"1TalPloridaFM111n ore those of the newspaper or Ind Md·
fact,
most of the weapons used in
uol columnist and not necessarily those of the Boord of Publications, University Admlnlttrotlon, or Boord of Regents. LetterstotheEdltormustbetyped,moxlmumof300
the commission of felonies are not
300 words and Include the author's signature, major ond phone number. Letters ore
registered to the criminals using
subject to editing forgrommorondspoce and become the copyrighted property of
the newspaper. Names may be withheld but the newspaper reserves the right to
them. In other words, they're
· P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
'Rosiness Office (407) 275-2601, News Office (407) 275-2865
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refuse publication of any letter. Tlte C•nlral Florida FM11m1 Is a free ,non-profit newspaper published twice weekly during the academic yeor ond weekly during the
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This was doing the trick. I was lost in the memories
of kickball and the Muppets television show.
Then it happened. The song that I used to sing with
my sister when we were little came on, yet now it had
a totally different meaning: "Don't (}{) Breaking My
Heart," sung with the ever popular Kilri Dee.
I won't bore you with what happened next, because
it is much more of the same. Music is simply not a safe
salvation because it all falls into two main categories:
(1) I love him/her and life is just peachy or (2) I still
love him/her even though they left me for my brother/
sister/ best friend/ mother/ father and I would still
drink rotten milk for the rest of my life if they would
come back to me.
Everybody in the music business has recorded a
song or two that has fallen into the last category. And
it makes me come to the conclusion that all muscians
are a bunch of saps (speaking from the standpoint of
a sap, mind you).
If anything good has come out my separation, it is
an idea: I am hearby starting a band.
This band will sing about the comforts of ice cream
after a relationship has soured, how to quit whining
and do your homework despite the fact that your life
has just been thrown into the sewer and how to pick •
up girls in a bar without telling them about your exgirlfriend.
If you are interested in playing in this band, give
me a call here at the Future office. Ifyou just want to
give me sympathy, you may also call.
If you want to go on a date with the managing
editor of your campus newspaper, by all means ...You •
get the point.

stealing them.
As to the reason people are
crowding into gun shops, the answer is simple. people are responding to a threat to their legal right to
keep and bear arms (remember the
second amendment?) It was a very
natural response
Also, as to a waiting period, we
in Florida have already got a waiting period for first-time gun buyers.
I will agree that the legislation
surrounding · gun ownership is
wishy-washy in some places. But
does that give Congress or any
other agency the right to dictate to
the hunters, collectors and sportsmen (and women) which guns they
are fit to own?
The argument that these weapons couldn't possibly be used for
hunting is an outright falsehood.
Without getting too technical, two
of the most popular HUNTING
calibres are .223 and .308. These
rounds just happen to be what
encompass about 95% of all "As-

sault rifles."
What could best be called the
actual "crisis" in thi~situation is
not that intelligent, reasonable
people are buying these guns, but
that questionably intelligent, unreasonable people are not being
kept where they belong. If the
judicial system kept those such as
Patrick Purdy off the streets, the
terrible tragedy which took place
might not have.
I'll be the first one to admit that
perhaps a thorough criminal-record check ~ould be implemented to
weed out the Purdys in society as
prospective gun-owners. Those of
us who love life and follow the
rules anyway certainly wouldn't
mind.
What we object to, please understand, is being told that the
American people can't be trusted
with the rights we've enjoyed for
over 200 years.
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Keith Bolves •
liberal studies
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- CROSSWORD PUZZLE
33 Either
340cean

16 Spanish for

_..._.....__. 35 Symbol for
tellurium
36 Pretentious
home
--+---+--+--! 38 Shallow V89MI
39 Prohibit
40 Concerning
41 Tranaactlon
42 Sandarac tree
Precipitate

«

_,.___. 46 Outlaws
46 Martini

_..._....__.

"yea"
18 Roman road
20 Drinking vessel
22 Quarrel
23 Sleeveless cloak
25 Withered
27 Falslfler
28 Apportioned
29 Repast
30 Ratlonal
34 Breed of dog
36 Pasteboard
37 Relles on

Ingredient

51 Cover
_..._......... 62 Jostp Broz
54 Hawaflan

-l
iI
{·i
I!

by Leigh Rubin

39 Muslcal organ~
lzatlons

41 Trades for
money

!

42 Competent

; I

43 Shower
44 Mix

'jj

,} I
i

46 .Fulflll
47 Suffix: native of
49 By way of
60 Extrasensory
per ce ptIon :
abbr.
53 Faeroe Islands
whirlwind

Solution

wreaths
55 Abstract being
58 Gaellc
57 Strike

•

DOWN

ACROSS

1 Coln
5Goddesaof
dlecord
9 Health resort
12 Sea In Aala
13 Roekflsh

14 Hit lightly
15 TWlata
17 Native
Amertcans
19 Condescends
21 Woody plant
22 Mark left
by wound

24 French article
~5 Deposit
26 Stroke

27 Climbing devtce
29 Manuscrlpt:
abbr.
·
31 Imitate
32 Exists

i Bespatter
2 Anger
3 Order
4 Church official
6 Teutonic deltv
6 Checked
7 Hostelries
8 Mournful
9 Begin
10 Sheet of glass
11 Part of church

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

"Wow! Who would've thought I'd ever
make it to the big time?"
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Hours: Monday - Thursday: 9 AM - 9. PM, Friday: 9 AM - 7 PM, Saturday: 10 AM - 2 PM

·MOVIE TICKETS

DISCOUNT TICKETS

PLUS:

• General Cinema
Fashion Square
Altamonte Mall
Parkwood Plaza
Seminole Plaza
Colonial Promenade
• United Artist
Lake Howell
Republic Square
Florida Mall
• UC-6
University Shoppes
• AMC Theatres
Fashion Village 8
Interstate 6

• Busch Gardens
• Wet-N-Wild
•Sea World

•General
Information
• UCF Phone
Directories
• Film Processing
Service
• Ticket Masters
• Lost &· Found

• Magic Kingdom
• .EPCOT
• Boardwalk & Baseball
If

i,.':·1
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CLOSED DURING ALL
BREAKS

For more information call:

2 7 '5 - 2 0 6 0
Services provided by Student Government
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ForRent3 bdrm/ 2 bth, washer/dryer, garage,
walking distance to campus. 12117 Walden
Woods Dr. Call Lenny Lapoint 869-4600.

Alpha Tau Omega

Student Veteran's Association

Hope everyone had a safe and happy Easter!
Thanks ZTA for an awesome Happy Houri
Congrats A Tn 1 on floor hockey, we're going
all the way! Everyone get ready for the biggest
party of the year, The Islands are coming this
Saturday II II All you sororities get your uujena
Island Girt• ready for the big contest, Greek
Week starts this Sunday, get your cans together and let's win itll A T!lnly the best gets
better!

EX-GI: The Student Veteran's Assoc. is taking
orders for EX-GI Jerseys-XGI. Stop by the VA
or call 2707 for more details. The best GI is an
EX-GI. 9eadline is April 3, 1989.

PRSSA
Good job on Bake Sale. We are having a
General Meeting Wed. March 29, in the SOL
at3 pm. If you have any questions please call
Rob at 2n-4191.
Amnesty lntematlonal

Datta Tau Delta

Hope everyone had a safe and fun Easter
Weekend. This Sunday Greek Week Kickoff.
Greek Week Sing at 8:30 Thursday evening,
April 6. Everyone not working at UPS will be
there. Gotta problem see Ken. If your not
there, you gotta problem with Ken. Keep saving those cans for Greek Week. Go Deltsl
Kappa Sigma

Congrats to awesome sweetheart softball
team.Team one plays Wed. at 4:00. Come
and cheer for the good guys. Everyone come
to G-ville this weekend for softball tourney.
Pl Kappa Alpha

Congratulations Ivan Carbia on winning the
National Collegiate Weightlifting championships ! Greek Week starts this weekend see
Dave Clark if you have any questions!

Human Rightsl
Amnesty International Letter Writing and
Urgent Action Meeting
Wed. March 29th. 5:00 in the SOL.
Call 281-9093 for details!
Toastmasters

Be A Better Communicator.
Join UCF Toastmasters
Meet In ED 123 every Tuesday at 7 am.
Student Personnel Asst.

Attention Female Students - Come find out
what looks good and is acceptable in todays
business world. Attend the March 30 meeting
at 4 pm. Phillips Hall room 115, sponsored by
the Student Personnel Association.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair). Delinquent tax property.
Reposse5slons. Call (1) 805-687-6000
Ext. GH 4628 for current repo list.
King size mahogany waterbed frame, headboard with mirror + shelves. Plus 6 drawer
storage underneath. $150 or BIO. Call 8944186 and leave message.
1983 Honda V-45 Sabre showroom cond
6400 miles, $2000. Call John 869-9747 M-Th
7-9 pm.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
A new tradition begins, Paddy Murphy was
AWESOME I Nc;>W let's get psyched for the KA
social on Friday. Lil Sis meeting at the House
tonight at 6:30 and Wed. at 7:30. Save your
cans!
Sigma Phl Epsilon
Lil Sis appreciation week is here. Lets show
them that there #1. Keep up the support for
Softball and hockey. Pledges irs time to meet
those requirements. Easter is over so beardown on your classes. It's also time to fire up
the big red one. Lets tum it out in Greek Week
this year. Deadline for Cruise mo~y is Mar
31. Cruise Cruise Cruise Get bent! YMPI

Kappa Delta
Congrats to everyone that made 0-team
especially Shannon and Paml Get ready lo;
Greek Week KA Ladies, our Knight Fever is
gonna shinelll Gatch an rAE off guard for our
social!
Cetta Delta Delta
Congrats to Natalie, Heather, April, and Lisa
on making 0-teaml We're so proud of ya11. Tri
Delts are psyched for Greek Week and wish
good luck to all. Remember, I heartya'lll

Female Roommate Needed ASAP.
To share bedroom 1n 2bdr/ 2bth Sherwood
Forest apar1ment. Non-smoker, no pets. Rent
$145 plus 1/3 utilities. We have washer/ dryer.
FAr info please call Leslie at 275-2865 or 6580571.
Non-smoker Male or Female near Fla. Mall.
$245-month all incl. Call 240-5938.
Female Roommate Wanted
Very nice 2bdrm, 2bth Apt
All Amenibes, 1nclud1ng
Washer/Dryer. $290/mo. + 112
utilities. Call 898-56n
Leave Message.

Excellent Word Processing - 366-0538.

Recreational Factory Warehouse
Sales positions open. Full and part
time.spring and summer. Flexlble hours. No
experience necessary.

Resumes and cover letters . Designed, revised, typed - 657-0079.

Couch and loveseat. Loveseat has Sleeper
bed. Both for $100. Leave message 6588919.
Surfboards Rainbow and Mike Daniels Great
Condition. Call 275-4604 $165.
Electronic Portable Typewrtter. Automatic
erase, centering, etc. Very good condmon.
$75. Call 679-2470.

For Sale: 76 Olds Cutlass Supreme. 455
engine, runs good. Asking $700. Call 8893783 after 6 pm .
88 Dodge Ram 50 pickup, 5-speed. AJC, tint,
great stereo, cloth interior, chrome wheels ,
low miles, warranty, must sell. $8800. OBO.
657-4n1 or 281-3943.
'86 Honda, load~. 51,000 miles. $5000. call
275-5725.

Reasonable and fast typing service. Cali
Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs.
Fast Typing Service
Quick, professional service. Free revisions.
UCF's oldest typing firm. Same day and
weekend service. Visa & Mastercard. Over
18,300 satisfied students and only 4
grouches I
671-3007.

Kelsey's Pizza Drivers Needed.
Call or come by 282-0505.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF Campus
All types of student documents. Same day
service available. IBM letter quality word processing.
Fast • Professional • Accurate
WORDMASTERS 2n-9600

Responsible People Wanted to clean homes.
Earn 6.50 I hr. Plus incentive 365-1880.

KCO Inc. WP/OP $1- 2.50/ pg. 678-6735.

National Marketing Firm seeks ambitious student to manage on campus promotions for top
natJonal companies this school year. Flexible
hours with earnings potential to $2500. Call 1800-932-0528. Ext. 27.

WORDPROCESSING. Term papers,
resumes, letters. Reliable, quick, close to
campus . Very reasonable rates beginning
at $1/ page for papers and $5 tor resumes.
Many extras available. 281-0499.

Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assemble products at home. Call for informatJon. 504-6418003. ExL 2568.

Typing Word Processing. Copy Service
Avail able. Call Margie at 788-9182.

Up to $10 an hour
Call Mr. Nutt (407-291-1600)

Cockatlels-hand fed lutino babies call Lisa
282-8698.

Sigma Chi

Big Brother appreciation week is here I Your Iii'
sisters love you!lll Get psyched for retreat
April 2nd. EX big brothers are #111!1

1. Territory - Central and East Florida.
2. Clientele - Nurseries, Landscapers, Developers.
3. Requirements - Degree, Maturity, Stability
4. Compensation - $17,000 - $20,000 plus
car, expenses, benefits. Much room
for income growth.
5. Contact- Shaun Hillary - Pres.
Marian Farms Inc.
Groveland, Fl. 32736
(904) 429-4151
Call Collect.

Anenllon : Excellent Income for Home Assembly Work. Info. Call 504-646-1 700 Dept p307.

<

Call PRESTIGE TYPING for your papers
and resumes - 277-7237.
Resumes $7 and up. Also other typing/ word
processing. 365-6845.
Word Processing- Reports, Term Papers,
Corresp. Sec. Exp. 671-8023.

Wanted: Alpine car stereo amplifier. Prefer30
wans per channel but will consider any. Call
Tom at282-8183.
Wanted: Pentax K mount zoom lens with focal
Iength of 80-200. Will consider any K-mount
zoom. Call Tom a1 282-8183.

Spn 1120-2230 Free Nancie 380-0732.

ATTENTIONI Audl!l<>ns for models and dancers needed for hair show. Apnl 9. Call O.D
281-6462 for more info.

Camp Counselors for Physically Impaired. The Florida Easter Seal Camp Challenge
Earn college credit and saJary wh le gaining
great exp. for Resume. Room and board free I
Cabin Counselors, Lifeguards, and Program
Apt 1 bdrm. Walk to UCF. $250. call 851Specialists needed. Lcx;ated 1 hr. N of
7235.
• Orlando. Call 407-886-6653 for an appL or
-------------wnte to Rt. 1 Box 350 Sorrento. Fl. 32776.
Forest Highlands Apt for rent (sublet for 450/
mo thru 7/31/89) 2bd/ 2bth; backroad access
Waitress Wanted- Lunches and some eveto UCF/ R. Park! Move in 4/15 or later. 281nings. Part time. Call Beth. J R Jakes Pub.
19351282-6873 Rick or Pam .
6n-4169.

I

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Mark Rhodell

Horizon Travel Agency
Call for low Airfare-Cru1Se quotes. Call 2810836

Anomey Wayne Shoemaker, former Asst
State Attorney, Defense of: DUI, Traffic CitatJ<>ns, Easy Pymt Plan, Free office consult.
843-0750.

Hey Big Boy killer Corvette, now maybe you
can pick up some women f
Lancelot.
I wish you did'nt have to go away for a couple
of days but I know irs important 111 take good
notes in class. Don't lose the key because the
beltwill be on.
Genivere

•

•

•

NEW from Hewlett-Packard

The HP-148 Business Calculator

Students:
the most of your
study time with this
easy-to-use calculator.

Mak~

The HP-425 RPN Scientific Cal~u lator

Power to handle your
tough problems. And
it's the best one
available for matrix
and vector math!

STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES
Student Legal Services provides
students with an assistance in select.ed
areas of law such as landlord/t.enant,
consumer, non-criminal traffic and
uncontest.ed dissolutions. You can
receive attorney consultation and
representation free of charge to
qualified students. Call 275-2538 or
stop by SC 210 for more information or
an appointment.

Problems with?

•

Need?

Come in and try one today.
F//Dfj

HEWLETT

~/!a PACKARD

INTERNATIONAL
Calculator & Computer

Police?

2914 Corri!le Drive, Orlando • 898-0081
•
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important," UCF Baseball Coach Jay
Bergman said. "No game is any bigger
than the other."
However, the games could effect
UCFs chances at a NCAA playoff
berth. Six schools from Florida have
been ranked in the top 30- UCF, USF,
Florida, Florida State, Miami and
Jacksonville. A seventh team, Stetson,
made the playoffs last year
"That just helps our recognition and
shows the strength of b~seball in the
state," Bergman said. "Stetson is starting to get going here so there are seven
potential NCAA teams from Florida."
Bergman did not know whether the
selection committee would invite seven
teams. from one state. The Krughts
were not invited last year despite a 4020 record.
"Realistically if th e best teams are
all from Florida, Texas and California,
then that is who should be invited,"
Bergman said "But the committee may
tend to be more geographic than Tealistic."
UCFs independent status hurt~ the
t eam with playoff selectwn'.'). F1\l'e of
the top seven Florida teams are conference members
'th
_, 141 and l\ibami
bemg rndependents.
The conference champions receive
automatic bids while the teams t hat do
not win their conference title are put m
the at-large bid area with the lnde-

CLASSIC
FROM PAGE 16

'
•

pendents. UCF is better off with the
other state schools winning their conferences so that they will not be competing with _the Knights for at-large
·
bids.
"Jacksonville and USF are in the
same conference so they obviously both
can't win it, which hurts us," Bergman
said. "But we can't worry about what
other teams do because we only control
our own destiny."
The team has been on a roll of late,
winning 16 of their last 18 games.
Bergman has been pleased with the
team's play.
"It has been a good team effort as we
don't have a lot of superstars,"
Bergman said. "The only dissappointmg thing is a lack of stolen bases
and that is due to having the wrong
people on base m those situations. We
would like to put a little more pressure
on teams."
Bergman h opes the team can contmue to roll into the final half of the
eason, which brings the Knights
tougher competition.
"The encouraging thing is that WP.
haven't played our best ball yet., '
Bergman said. "If we can get through
March and pick up momentum in the
month of April, which is our cr..icia1
month then we should be all nght.
lf ur bats come around a little
more then we can be an outstanding
team ," Bergman said. "But pitching
and defense is what keep you in ball
games, and we haven't been blown <mt
by anyone except for Miami."

FROM PAGE 16

Knights on two hits, including a tnple.
Randy Kotchman also had two hlts for
UCF .
UCF's only loss in the week came at
the hands of Rider Friday night. Rider

jumped out to a 8-0 lead and held off a
late ch arge by UCF in wmmng l 0-6.
Ahem gave up eigh t hits and six
runs (two earned) in five innings of
work . Stanley Palm and Glenn Reichle
nad two hits apiece for the Knights
In the classic fin a le against
Davidson, UCF came back from three
d1fferent deficits in the game.

CREW
FROM PAGE 16

to the challenge that this season
brings.
"Our team has faced the adversity
and they're showing improvement
every week," Kamrad srud. "They're
getting boat speed they d1dn't expect."

•

UCF SOCCER GAME

· The UCF soccer program is accepting registration for its summer soccer
camp.
Head coach Bill Barker will conduct
four weeks of clinics this summer at the
UCFcampus.
The first week is June 25-30 and is
open to 11 ages. Cost 1s $1 25 for day
camp and $15 0 for boarders
The second and third weeks well be
for anvanced players
Cost will be $150 for davcampers
and $175 for boarders.
The week of July L6-21 wi1 be for
ages 10-13 and July 23-28 W111 be for
ages 14-1 7.
The ~oalkeepers camp w1 J1 e July
30- August 4 and will cost the -;ame as
the ad anced camps.
For more information, cal arl<.er at
275-2262.
•

A TIONAL INTRAMURAL GAM ES

Spring Garnes U .S.A., the 1989
National College Championships of
intramural, recreational a nd clubs.
WJ11 take place during Mar ch m Daytona Beach and Palm Spnngb, CA
The month-long sports festiva l will
culminate with the national finals
April 1 an d 2 in Palm Springs.
The format calls for weekly competitions in which students compete during

So far, the crew program is heading
in the right direction, winning the
Metro Cup and placing good performances in keuper Cup Race and Mayor's
Cup. The team's schedule runs through
May.
"We want to be in the top two in
Florida, the top two in the southern
region and the top three in the nation,"
Kamrad said of the team's objectives.

their school's spring break during
March at Daytona and Palm Springs"
The overall winners from the two sites
each week will be flown to Palm
prings for the nationally televised
finals in April.
The competition will run for four
weeks at Daytona (March 6-31) and
two week s in Palm Springs (March 20
31).
Nineteen sporting events will be
held, including traditional sports such
as volleyball, softball, three-man ba~
ketball, flag footba11 and soccer.
Competition will also be held in rec
reational sports like tug-of-war, obstacle course and innertube wate
polo
In addition to the sportrng event
Spring Games U.S.A. is planning en
tertainment and c;pecial events to ere
ate an Olympic-Vlllage type settingfo
artlClpants and ·mectators
For more information, contact tn.UCF Recreationa Services Depart
men t at 275-2408.
Compiled by Bill Foxworthy

Send Sports Briefs to:
Bill Foxworthy
c/o The Future
POBox25000
Orlando, Fl 32816
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MARCH 2.9

Reggae Concert

BURNING SPEAR
First 100 Students
FREE!!
APRIL 3

MOVIE:

Amazing Grace
and Chuck

8:00pm

SAC

0

~ SAC
0

15

APRIL 4

SCA
Jazz Lab Spring Concert

COMING SOON: COMEDY JAM 2
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UCF wins own spring baseball classic .
Polak named MVP
after pitching two of
Knights' five victories

LJCF faces nationally
ranked Bulls, Gators
in state showdowns

by Chris Brady

by Chris Brady

SPORTS EDITOR

SPORTS EDITOR

The UCF baseball team captured
the UCF/Burger King Spring Classic
last week with a 5-1 record in the
round-robin tournament.
The Knights (23-1 O) had already
clinched the title before defeating
Davidson 13-11 on the final night of
play, via Rider's loss to Evansville ear·
lier Saturday.
In the 13-11 victory, Rich Polak
pitched the final two innings for UCF,
allowing just one hit in picking up the
win. Polak, the tournament's Most
Valuable Player, raised his record to 51witha1.82 earned run average.
The senior righthander won two of
UCFs five games in the classic. Polak
also notched a victory in a 8-3 win over
Rider. In pitching the complete game,
he gave up seven hits while striking out
eight.
The Knights opened the week with a
6-5 decision over Evansville Monday.
Junior pitcher Brian Ahem started the
game for UCF and struck out 15 batters.
Ahem fell into trouble in the ninth
inning as Evansville tied the game at 55. Kevin Bass relieved Ahem and
picked up his fourth victory of the year
against zero defeats. Bobby Kiser
knocked in the winning run in the bottom of the ninth inning.
Tuesday night, UCF beat Rider 8-3
behind Polak's pitching. Mike Josephina, Carlos Agurto and Mark
LeClerc led the 11-hit UCF attack with
two hits apiece. Josephina hit a home
run and a double. knocking in three
runs.
UCF scored three runs in the eighth
inning to break a 1-1 tie and defeat
Davidson 4-1 Wednesday night. Jim
Crone's solo home run, his team leading seventh of the year, opened the
three-run inning.
Mike Josephina's single in the

The UCF baseball team plays two
important intrastate games against .
South Florida and Florida this week. · •
The Knights travel to South Florida
tonight to play the Bulls, who are
ranked No.12 in the nation. UCF will
then return to Orlando to host the No. ~
19 Gators Wednesday night at 7 p.m.
Rich Polak will start for the Knights
on the molind against. USF. Polak
sports a 5-1 record and a 1.82 earned
run average, tops among UCF's starting pitchers.
The Bulls had an off season in 1988, •
finishing with a 26-33 record after suffering several injuries to key players.
USF returned many players from last
season and had a 24-5 record entering
last weekend's action.
"They had a tough year last season
with injuries," UCF coach Jay•
Bergman said. "But they have a lot of
players back this year and they are not
having the injuries, and they're skill
level is higher as a result."
UCF junior Brian Ahern will get the
startingnodin the Florida game, which
will be televised on the Sunshine Network. Ahem hopes to duplicate his fivehit shutout performance against the
Gators last year.
The Gators finished last season with
a 48-19-1 record. Florida won the
Southeastern Conference championship and the NCAA East Region title ~
which gained them a berth in the College World Series. The team finished
fifth in the College World Series.
Florida held a 22-9 record after
sweeping Tennessee in a doubleheader
Saturday.
Despite playing two nationally
ranked, state rivals, UCF is not approaching th~ games any differently.
"As an independent, every game is
1

Brian Ahem (above) will be on the mound tomorrow night when the Knights host the
Florida Gators at 7 p.m. at the UCF Baseball Complex.

eighth inning gave him a hit in 19
strrught games. The hitting streak tied
a school record held by Jose Soto.
Josephina's streak ended the following
evening, however.
Freshman hurler Jimmy Still
picked up the victory in relief of Brandon Turner. Neither pitcher allowed an
earned run against Davidson. Still
gave up three hits and struck out four

in four innings of relief work. It was

Still s first win of the season.
1

Kiser hit his third home run of the
year and David Goins pitched a complete game as UCF beat Evansville 9-5
in their rematch Thursday.
Kiser knocked in two runs on two
hits and LeClerc drove in three

UCF crew team looks to
continue winning tradition
by Todd Dewey
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Which UCF sport was the first program to
win a state, regional and national championship in both men's and women's sports?
Which sport has been ranked in the Top 10
for the past 10 seasons?
Which sport has accumulated 12 nations.I
titles for the university?
The answer to all three questions is the UCF
crew team.
In compiling these impressive marks, the
UCF crew program has built a winning tradition at UCF. However, this year's squad faces
an uphill battle.
The UCF program lost 60 percent of last
year's squad to graduation and personal reasons. The crew program is also made up entirely of walk-on, nonscholarship athletes.
It is difficult to maintain a strong program
without the use of scholarships. However, a few
determined UCF students with the help of
coach Dennis Kamrad and a few volunteers,
have managed just that.
This year's squad is composed of 60 men and
women. Due to the loss of the majority of last
year's team, the squad lacks depth.
"We don't have a lot of depth, so it require$
harder work," Kamrad said. "They're doing a
great job. n
.

The team meets Monday through Friday at
6:30 a.m. for a two and one-half hour workout.
The team competes on Saturdays.
"Eighty percent of the squad works, as well
·as going to school, and it's tough to maintain
their intensity for two and one-half hours, five
days a week," Kamrad said. "It takes an incredible amount of dedication to represent UCF and
the attitudes are fabulous.
"Also, we're pleased with the support from
the athletic department. They're helping us
grow."
Crew is similar to track in that there are both
men's and women's squads as well as di~erent
events. Among the crews showing the most
promise are the men's lightweight varsity
eight.
"There is a nucleus developing," Kamrad
said of the lightweight team. "They're learning
and working well together."
Despite being a rebuilding year, the women's
varsity eight is also showing promise.
"They were the champions for five straight
years until last year," Kamrad said. "They
have four people returning from last year's
novice crew."
The women's varsity four and men's freshmen novice are also performing well thus far.
Overall, the entire crew program has responded
SEE CREW PAGE 15

SEE CLASSIC PAGE 15

SEE BASEBALL PAGE 15

